Federation of Love, Loyalty and Friendship
Open Platform Irish Dance Federation Media Inc. Social Media Policy
(OPIDF)
Photography/Videoing
OPIDF rules state that;
‘Strictly no videoing or photography is permitted
whilst dancers are in competition. Videoing and
photography is permitted for the “overall grade
champion” competition and during results and
award presentations only’
Unauthorised photography or videoing is strictly
prohibited. By agreeing to attend an OPIDF event,
you are herby agreeing to comply to this rule. Failure
to do so results in the following:

- You will be asked to remove the video/photograph
-

from the device.
Failing this, you will be asked to leave the
competition premises.

Permitted images and videos captured (e.g. during results presentations) may only be
taken for personal use. They may not be sold or passed on to third parties. By agreeing to
attend an OPIDF event, you are authorising your permission for OPIDF to use your child’s
photograph (taken by members of our team) for promotional purposes on the ORG
website or social media platforms.

Social Media
OPIDF encourages all of its members and associates to undertake a responsible and
respectful stand on social media. OPIDF expects its members and associates to be
mindful when posting images and videos on social media platforms. Permission should be
sought from all those in vision.
Members are advised;
Abusive, libellous or defamatory comments on social media relating to the OPIDF; OPIDF
associated events, OPIDF associated teachers or OPIDF associated dancers will be
reported to the site’s ‘report abuse’ section for immediate removal and will be
investigated further by the OPIDF committee.
OPIDF name expects its members to refrain from discussing OPIDF name, teachers,
dancers, schools or any of the above related to other organisations.
OPIDF uses social media platforms in a communicative manner. Technologies used by
the committee on behalf of OPIDF include:
www.openpatformirishdancing.com
Facebook.com/OPIDF
Instagram/opidf

